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ABSTRACT 

 
To determine the effects of diets supplemented with protected fat (PF) on 

milk production and reproductive performance, fifteen lactating Holstein cows 
weighing 490-540 Kg and having 1-4 parities were divided in a completely randomized 
block design into three similar groups. Cows in the 1

st
 group were individually fed the 

control diet, while those in the 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 groups were fed control diet supplemented 
with 3% and 5% of Ca salt of fatty acids (Magnapac) on dry matter basis of 
concentrate feed mixture (CFM), respectively. The experimental feeding period lasted 
from 2-3 weeks pre-partum up to the 120 day-post-partum or conception. At calving, 
duration of placental drop (PD) and uterine involution (UI) were determined. Live body 
weight (LBW), body condition score (BCS), feed intake (FI) and average daily milk 
yield (ADMY) were biweekly recorded at the 15 , 30, 45 and 60 lactation days. During 
the post-partum period, interval from calving to conception (DO), and then number of 
services per conception (NSC) were recorded. Results showed insignificant 
differences in LBW, however, cows in 5% PF group showed slight increase in LBW 
(1.4%) versus reduction in LBW of 3% PF (-2.9%) and control (-5.1%) groups. There 

were insignificant group differences in BCS, although BCS of 5% PF group was the 
best as compared to 3% PF or control groups. FI fro CFM of 5% PF group was lower 
than those of 3% and control groups (10.59 vs. 10.99 and 11.15 kg), but the 
difference was not significant. ADMY was higher (P<0.05) in 5% than in 3% and 
control groups (25.19 vs. 24.33 and 24.25 kg/60 d lactation). The duration of PD 
markedly reduced (P<0.05) by about 3.6 and 3.1 days and UI reduced (P≥0.05) by 3.2 
and 3.0 days in 3 and 5% PF groups as compared to the control group, respectively. 
Also, NSC reduced (P<0.05) to 1.6 and 1.2 services in 3 and 5% PF groups as 
compared to 3 services in control group. Number of DO was shorter (P<0.05) in 3 and 
5% PF groups (40.2 and 46.2 d) than in control one (88.6 d). Feeding PF diets at a 
level of 5% increased milk yield, feed efficiency and reproductive performance, but 
showed economic feed efficiency lower than feeding lactating Holstein cows on the 
control diet.  
Keywords: Holstein cows, protected fat, milk yield, reproduction. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Milk production is an energy expensive biological process. High 

levels of dietary concentrates often are used to support milk production, 
although Kesler and Spahr (1964) and Moore et al. (1986) concluded that an 
excessive proportion of concentrate in the diet may depress milk fat 
percentage, reduce fiber digestibility, cause rumen acidosis, and reduce milk 
yield. Therefore feeding supplemental fat to lactating dairy cows has been of 
interest for many years because fat is energy dense nutrient and used as a 
supplement for lactating cows (Sundstol, 1974).  
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Added dietary fat is advocated in early lactation. The influence of fat 
supplementation on milk production and composition was studied by several 
authors (Grummer and Carroll, 1991; Thatcher and Staples, 2000). In this 
respect, Palmquist and Jenkins (1980) stated that 3 to 5% total fat in the 
ration may enhance milk production and be fed with no negative effects. Fats 
that are insoluble or unavailable in the rumen may allow greater fat inclusion 
in the diet.  

Dietary nutrients and nutrients from body tissues are directed to milk 
production. During the same time, the uterus, ovary, and 
hypothalamus/pituitary glands of the cow undergo a process of recovery and 
rebuilding for the establishment of subsequent pregnancy. Unique dietary 
formulations targeted for the benefit of reproductive performance represents 
a challenging new area of postpartum research (Thatcher and Staples, 2000).  

The effect of dietary lipid on the reproductive performance of lactating 
cows has received much less attention. Little information is available currently 
comparing the response of Holstein and Jersey cows to supplemental fat.  

The objective of this study was to determine the effect of dietary 
protected fat (Magnapac) on milk production and reproductive performance of 
lactating Holstein cows during early post-partum period. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
 The experimental work of this study was carried out at a private farm 

of milk production in cooperation with Animal Production Department, Faculty 
of Agriculture, Mansoura University during the period from August 2010 to 
March 2011.  
Animals:   

Fifteen lactating Holstein cows 490-540 Kg LBW and 1-4 parities) 
were chosen and divided in a completely randomized block design into three 
similar groups according to LBW, milk production and parity. Each group 
included cow in the 1

st
 parity, cow in the 2

nd
 parity and three cows in the 4

th
 

parity). Cows in the 1
st
 group (G1) were fed the control diet without 

supplementation, while those in the 2
nd

 (G2) and 3
rd

 (G3) groups were fed the 
control diet supplemented with 3% and 5% of Ca salt of fatty acids 
(Magnapac, Norel & Nature Comp., Madrid, Spain) on dry matter of 
concentrate feed mixture (CFM), respectively.  

Chemical composition of Magnapac (protected fat of vegetable 
origin) was 97% DM, 84% crude fat, 9% calcium, 4% ash according to 
manufactories recommendation. Fatty acid profile of Magnapac is myristic 
acid (C14) 1.5 %, palmitic acid (C16) 44.0 %, stearic acid (C18) 5.0 %, oleic 
acid (C18:1) 40.0 % and linoleic acid (C18:2) 9.5 %. 
Feeding system: 

Animals were fed individually according to NRC (1996) and nutrient 
requirements were adjusted every two weeks according to changes in body 
weight and milk yield. The control ration consisted of CFM, corn silage and 
berseem hay. Roughage concentrate ration was nearly 60:40% respectively.  
The experimental feeding period lasted from 2-3 weeks pre-partum up to the 
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60 days lactation period and up to 120 day-post-partum or conception for 
studying reproductive parameters.  

The concentrate feed mixture (CFM) used in this study (19 % CP) 
was composed of 20% yellow corn, 20% soybean, 20% cottonseed meal, 
20% wheat bran, 10% rice bran, 1% NaCl, 0.2% toxfree, 0.3% premix, 1% 
sodium bicarbonate and 0.5 di-calcium phosphate. 

Before morning (3.5 a.m.) and afternoon (3.5 p.m.) feeding, cows in 
all groups were fed roughage (silage and hay) ad libitum. Then, the 
experimental CFM was offered for each group. Water and mineralized salt 
stone were available for all cows all times.  
Milking, estrous detection and service: 

Cows were milked twice daily by individual milking machine at 3:30 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Estrus was detected by visual observation, then date of 
the 1

st
 estrus/service was recorded and cows in heat were naturally 

inseminated using proven fertile bull. 
Data recorded: 

At calving, duration of placental drop and uterine involution was 
determined. Live body weight, body condition score, feed intake and average 
daily milk yield were biweekly recorded at the 2

th
, 4

th
, 6

th
 and 8

th
 lactation 

week. 
During the post-partum period, interval from calving to conception, 

and then number of service per conception were recorded.  
 
Statistical analysis: 

The obtained data were statistically analyzed by one way complete 
design to study the effect of dietary fat supplementation at each time using 
SAS (2004). However, the significant differences among treatment groups 
were tested using Multiple Range Test according to Duncan (1955). 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Live body weight (LBW) and body condition score (BCS): 
 Results in Table (1) revealed insignificant group differences in live 

body weight (LBW) of cows at each lactation interval. When change in LBW 
was expressed as percentage during the lactation intervals, LBW of cows fed 
5% protected fat (PF) diet showed slight increase (0.9%) between 15-30 and 
0.79% between 45-60 day intervals, while slightly reduced (-0.26%) between 
30-45 day interval versus similar trend of change in LBW of those fed 3% PF 
or control diets, which decreases between 15-30 and 45-60 day intervals, 
while increased between 30-45 wk interval. Such trend was reflected in more 
reduction in LBW of cows fed control than 3% PF diets as compared to slight 
increase in those fed 5% PF diet.  
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Table (1): Effect of dietary protected fat level on live body weight of 
cows during early postpartum period. 

Lactation day Control 3% PF 5% PF Sign. 

Average live body weight (LBW, kg) 

15 557.4±38.13 560.0±38.56 531.4±39.94 NS 

30 530.6±27.99 540.8±39.65 536.4±41.54 NS 

45 532.2±23.86 554.4±39.12 535.0±39.10 NS 

60 529.0±29.94 544.0±35.66 539.2±37.44 NS 

Change (%) in LBW: 

15-30  -4.8 -3.4 0.9 - 

30-45  0.30 2.5 -0.26 - 

45-60  -0.6 -1.9 0.79 - 

15-60  -5.1 -2.9 1.4 - 
NS: Not significant. 

 
 Results in Table (2) revealed also insignificant group differences in 

body condition score (BCS) of cows at each lactation interval, although BCS 
of cows fed 5% PF diet was the best as compared to other groups, being <3, 
at all lactation intervals, reflecting better body conformation of this group as 
compared to those fed 3% PF or control diet.  
 
Table (2): Effect of dietary protected fat level on body condition score of 

cows during early postpartum period. 

Lactation day 
Body condition score 

G1 (Control) G2 (3% PF) G3 (5% PF) Sign. 

15 3.25±0.27 3.25±0.18 3.05±0.15 NS 

30 2.85±0.13 2.95±0.20 3.10±0.20 NS 

45 2.75±0.21 3.10±0.17 3.05±0.17 NS 

60 2.70±0.20 3.00±0.14 3.15±0.17 NS 
NS: Not significant. 

 
Such results indicated persistent LBW and nearly constant BCS of 

cows fed PF diet, in particular those fed 5% PF diet during the early lactation 
period. It is known that most dairy cows enter a period of negative energy 
balance (NEBAL) following calving, which is characterized by mobilization of 
none esterified fatty acids (NEFA) from adipose tissue (Drackley, 1999). 
Hence, LBW and BCS are indicators of energy status, with a state of NEBAL 
being associated with changes in LBW of lactating cows. In this respect, 
Perez Alba et al. (1997) found significant interaction between nutrition and 
BCS. They also observed that LBW tended to be higher for ewes fed diet 
supplemented with calcium salts of olive fatty acids as compared to the 
control diet. Also, El-Shahat and Abo-Elmaaty (2010) identified that dietary 
supplementation of calcium soap of long chain of fatty acids enhanced body 
growth of sheep, as indicated by increased final body weight. 
Feed intake: 

Results in Table (3) revealed that inclusion of PF, in particular at a 
level of 5%, caused slight reduction in CFM intake of cows as compared to 
the control diet at all lactation intervals, being more reduced for cows fed 5% 
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than 3% PF diet, but the differences among groups at each interval were not 
significant.  
 
Table (3): Effect of dietary protected fat level on CFM intake of cows 

during early postpartum period. 

Lactation day 
Average daily feed intake (kg) 

G1 (Control) G2 (3% PF) G3 (5% PF) 

15 9.67±1.22 10.17±1.13 8.88±0.86 

30 10.95±1.22 10.74±0.62 9.76±0.60 

45 11.74±1.19 11.39±0.77 11.38±0.93 

60 12.24±1.17 11.66±1.13 12.33±0.85 

Mean 11.15±0.59 10.99±0.45 10.59±0.49 

 
In accordance with the present results, Sarwar et al. (2004) reported 

daily dry matter intake ranging from 10.8 to 11.0 kg in different groups of 
lactating Nili-Ravi buffalos fed 0 to 6 percent ruminally protected fat, which 
was statistically non significant. Garg and Mehta (1998) also did not find any 
significant effect of bypass fat on dry matter intake which corroborates the 
findings of the present study. 

Also, Purushothaman et al. (2008) found that the differences in feed 
intake among lactating crossbred cows fed rations containing 0, 2, 4 and 6% 
of calcium salts of palm oil fatty acids were not significant. The nearly 
similarity in CFM intake in all the groups of cows in the present study could 
be ascribed to the fact that the added inert fat is likely to have remain largely 
unavailable in the rumen because of its low solubility and high melting point 
(Canale et al., 1990), thereby not impairing rumen fiber digestibility and 
avoiding an increase in gut fill that can limit dry matter intake. In addition, 
several authors indicated that there was no adverse effect of bypass fat 
supplementation on dry matter intake of lactating cows (Mishra et al., 2004; 
Theurer et al., 2009; Tyagi et al., 2010). 

Colazo et al. (2009) hypothesized that restricted feed intake during 
the pre-partum period would improve postpartum dry matter intake and 
reduce NEBAL. Also, it was reported that cows with restricted energy intakes 
during the dry period (late pre-partum period) had increased post-partum feed 
intake (2 wk after calving), (Agenas et al., 2003), and lower NEFA 
concentrations during the first weeks postpartum (Holtenius et al., 2003) 
compared with cows with high energy intakes.  

In contrast to the present results in this study, Schauff and Clark 
(1992) found a linear decrease in dry matter intake when cows were fed 
rations containing 3, 6, and 9%PF as calcium soaps of long chain fatty acids 
and attributed to the worse palatability of the supplemental fat. 
Milk production: 

 Average daily milk yield (ADMY)/lactation interval tended to be higher 
in cows fed PF diets from that in those fed the control diet, but the differences 
were not significant. Cows fed 5% PF diet showed the highest ADMY (Table 
4). 
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 Generally, feeding lactating cows slightly improved feed conversion 
ratio of milk production at most lactation days as compared to those fed the 
control diet, being better for cows fed 5 than 3% PF diet (Table 4).  
 
Table (4): Effect of dietary protected fat level on milk production of 

cows during early postpartum period. 

Lactation day 
G1 

(Control) 
G2 

(3% PF) 
G3 

(5% PF) 
Sign. 

Average gaily milk yield: 

15 23.60±3.28 24.65±2.35 24.74±2.13 NS 

30 24.91±2.86 24.88±2.09 25.82±2.28 NS 

45 24.11±2.24 24.16±2.37 25.32±2.61 NS 

60 24.39±1.73 23.66±2.31 24.89±2.73 NS 

Mean 24.25±1.20
b
 24.33±1.05

b
 25.19±1.13

a
 * 

Feed conversion (milk yield, kg/CFM intake, kg)
(1)

: 

15 2.44 2.42 2.78 - 

30 2.27 2.31 2.59 - 

45 2.05 2.12 2.22 - 

60 1.99 2.03 2.01 - 

Mean 2.17 2.21 2.37 - 
* Significant at P<0.05.  (1) Feed conversion was expressed as the amount of milk yield 
per kg CFM 

 
The present results are in line with the findings of Fahey et al. (2002); 

McNamara et al. (2003); Mishra et al. (2004) and Ben Salem and Bouraoui 
(2008). Recently, Tyagi et al. (2010) found that the average milk production 
was 7.4% higher (P<0.05) within the 90 days carry over period as affected by 
feeding cows on PF diet. Also, supplementation of PF in the form of Ca salts 
to lactating goats increased the milk production, and these effects persisted 
even after the dietary supplement was withdrawn (Sampelayo et al. 2004). 
This may suggest that feeding PF diets produced lower stress during early 
lactation, which will support higher milk yield.   

In addition, Purushothaman et al. (2008) found that average daily 
milk yield was significantly (p<0.05) higher in cows fed 4% bypass fat (13.6 
kg) than in control cows (11.7 kg). Feed efficiency (kg milk yield/kg DM 
intake) was highest in cows fed ration containing 4% bypass fat. Shaver 
(1990) observed an average increase of daily milk yield by 1.5 to 2 kg per 
cow fed 0.45 kg of supplemental fat. King et al. (1990) also reported that a 
supplement of predominantly saturated and un-stratified long chain fatty acids 
in the ration of cows increased the yield of milk by 3.3 kg /cow/day. An 
increase in milk production has also been reported by Sarwar et al. (2003) in 
cows fed diet supplemented with rumen-protected fat up to 6%. These results 
are in agreement with the findings of the present study as the 5% bypass fat 
supplementation showed a significant (P<0.05) increase in milk yield by 0.94 
kg /cow/day as compared to the control.  

Higher milk yield observed in cows fed 5% PF diet may be attributed 
to bypass fat supplementation which increased the energy density of the 
ration resulting in reducing the deleterious effect of negative energy balance 
(Tyagi et al., 2010). The improvement in milk yield associated with 
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supplemental fat can largely be attributed to an improvement in energy 
balance (Grummer and Carrol, 1991).  
Reproductive performance: 

 Data of calving performance presented in Table (5) revealed that 
inclusion of PF at levels of 3 and 5% in diets markedly reduced the duration 
of placental drop (P<0.05) by about 3.6 days and uterine involution (P≥0.05) 
by 3.1 days as compared to the control diet, respectively.      
 Reproductive measurements presented in Table (5) revealed 
insignificant effect of dietary treatment on post-partum 1

st
 estrus interval, 

although 3% PF diet tended  to reduced this interval by 9.4 days as 
compared to the control group, but the difference was not significant. 
However, feeding lactating cows on 3 and 5% caused significantly (P<0.05) 
reduced number of service per conception to 1.6 and 1.2 services as 
compared to 3 services in those fed the control diet. It is of interest to note 
that of PF diets had pronounced effect on first postpartum conception rate of 
cows, being 80% and 60% for cows fed at levels of 5 and 3% PF diets, 
respectively. Meanwhile, none cows in the control conceived at the same 
period.  Also, number of days open was significantly (P<0.05) shorter in 3 
and 5% PF groups (40.2 and 46.2 days, respectively) than in control group 
(88.6 days). 

Generally, feeding cattle on high energy diet had significantly positive 
effect on normal time needed from calving to release of fetal membranes 
(Hafez, 2000). In agreement with the early placental drop and uterine 
involution, Garcia-Bojalil et al. (1998) found a more rapid uterine regression in 
dairy cows supplemented with calcium salts of long-chain fatty acids. Also, 
McNamara et al. (2003) reported that supplemented dairy cows with PF diet 
had a shorter complete involution. 

 LeBlanc (2007) reported that proper nutritional management during 
the dry period could reduce incidence of uterine infections. Several studies 
have reported a negative effect of postpartum uterine infections on the 
reproductive performance of lactating dairy cows (Huszenicza et al., 1999; 
LeBlanc et al., 2002; Ambrose and Colazo, 2007).  

 
Table (5): Effect of dietary protected fat level on calving performance 

and post-partum reproductive performance of cows during 
early postpartum period. 

Reproductive trait 

Experimental group 

G1 
(Control) 

G2 
(3% PF) 

G3 
(5% PF) 

Calving performance: 

Duration of placental drop, h 7.90±1.71
a
 4.3±0.20

b
 4.8±0.85

b
 

Uterine Involution, d 24.8±1.96 21.6±1.69 21.8±0.80 

Post-partum reproductive measurements: 

Post-partum 1
st
 estrus interval, d 36.8±5.17 27.4±7.64 38.4±1.03 

Number of services per conception 3.00±0.32
a
 1.6±0.40

b
 1.2±0.20

b
 

First post-partum CR (%)  0 60 100 

Number of days open 88.60±11.9
a
 40.20±11.62

b
 46.20±8.25

b
 

Means denoted within the same row with different superscripts are significantly different 
at P<0.05. 
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In accordance with the present results, Ben Salem and Bouraoui 
(2008) recorded marked reduction in service period and consequently 
number of services per conception, through feeding of bypass fat. 
Considering that approximately 90 d are required for a follicle to grow from 
primary to pre-ovulatory stage (Lussier et al., 1987), the negative 
consequences on fertility in cows was subjected to pre-partum feeding 
(Colazo et al., 2009). The beneficial effects of postpartum dietary fatty acid 
supplementation on dairy cow reproductive function have been reported in 
several studies (Santos et al., 2008). Also, El-Shahat and Abo-Elmaaty 
(2010) showed a beneficial effect of calcium soap of long chain of fatty acids 
on ovarian activity of Rahmani ewes as indicated by the number of follicle 
and presence of medium and large sized follicles. Colazo et al. (2009) 
reported that the source of dietary fatty acid supplemented during the pre-
partum period significantly affected the interval from calving to first post-
partum ovulation. In this respect, the diet enriched in linolenic acid decreased 
pregnancy losses (Ambrose et al., 2006) and those supplemented with either 
linoleic or linolenic acid accelerated early development of bovine embryos 
(Thangavelu et al., 2007). In addition Zeron et al. (2001) found that 
intrafollicular concentrations of polyunsaturated fatty acids were higher during 
winter and this has been linked to increased fertility in dairy cows.  

In agreement with the present results protected fat had a clear and 
positive effect on early induced ovulation of ewes (Perez Alba et al., 1997). In 
beef and dairy cows, several authors found changes in follicular development 
associated with high fat reflect the ability of hyperlipidemic diet to enhance 
follicular development by increasing the number of medium sized follicles 
from which the preovulatory follicles were selected (Hightshoe et al., 1991; 
Lammoglia et al., 1997). Also, Mansour et al. (2000) recorded significant 
elevation of large atretic follicles at day 5–6 post-estrus in high fat group 
compared with flushing or restricted group. McNamara et al. (2003) reported 
that supplemented dairy cows with PF diet had a shorter calving interval. In 
addition, the supplementation of Calcium salts of long-chain fatty acids 
increased the number of corpora lutea, reduced time to first rise in 
progesterone by 6 days and restored the pattern of accumulated plasma 
progesterone concentrations (Garcia-Bojalil et al., 1998). In cattle, Sklan et al. 
(1991) found that CSFA-fed cows had higher cumulative progesterone 
concentrations during the last 12 days of estrous cycle than control cows.  

Similar to the present results, Purushothaman, et al. (2008) found no 
effect of bypass fat supplementation on conception rate (P<0.80). Tyagi  et 
al. (2010) also recorded no difference in conception rate on dietary 
supplementation of rumen inert fat to high yielding lactating dairy cows. 
Based on these findings, the present results in this study may suggest that 
pre-partum dietary supplementation with PF reduced the average interval 
from calving to first postpartum ovulation.  

Hence, BCS are indicators of energy status, with a state of NEBAL 
being associated with delayed resumption of ovarian activity and low 
conception rate (Butler, 2000). Improving reproductive performance of cows 
fed PF diets may be associated with BCS. In this respect, many studies have 
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intended to relate BCS in lactating dairy cows to subsequent reproductive 
outcomes (Beam and Butler, 1998; Pryce et al., 2001; Wathes et al., 2007a).  

In addition, Wathes et al. (2007) investigated the relationship 
between BCS and fertility in dairy cows. In primiparous cows, longer calving 
to conception intervals were associated with increased BCS prepartum and 
with significant BCS loss by 7 wk postpartum. However, longer calving to 
conception intervals in multiparous cows were associated with reduced NEFA 
pre-partum. However, Colazo et al. (2009) hypothesized that restricted feed 
intake during the pre-partum period would improve postpartum reproductive 
performance, but the low fertility in Friesian cows was not related to BCS.  

Indeed, it has been hypothesized that follicles growing under a period 
of NEBAL may contain oocytes of inferior quality (Britt, 1992). Circulating 
concentrations of IGF-1 are critical to ovarian follicular development (Beam 
and Butler, 1999) and highly correlated with energy balance during the first 
weeks of lactation, determining the interval from calving to the first ovulation 
(Beam and Butler, 1998; Butler, 2000). Feeding of good condition ewes at a 
high levels of nutrition achieved a higher levels of BCS may be counter 
reproductive due to detrimental effects on both, estrus activity and ova or 
embryo wastage (Rhind et al., 1984). On the other hand, BCS may affect 
ovulation rate through changes in FSH concentration and the number of large 
follicles (Rhind and McNielly, 1986). 
Economic feed efficiency: 

 Data of economic analysis shown in Table (6) showed higher total 
feed cost in PF group than in the control, as a result of cost of PF in their 
diets, because CFM intake was nearly similar in all groups. 

From the economic point of view, cows fed 5% PF diet showed the 
highest ADMY and price of this production in 5% PF group  as compared to 
other groups, but economic feed efficiency was slightly lower in 5% PF group 
than in the control group due to higher total feed cost.  

From the economic point of view of milk production, feeding PF diets 
(3 or 5%) increased milk yield and feed conversion of milk,  but did not reach 
the economic efficiency of the control diet.     
 
Table (6): Effect of dietary protected fat level on milk production 

efficiency and economic feed efficiency of cows during early 
postpartum period. 

Item 
G1 

(Control) 
G2 

(3% PF) 
G3 

(5% PF) 

Daily CFM intake (kg) 11.15±0.59 10.99±0.45 10.59±0.49 

Cost of daily CFM (L.E.) 24.53 24.18 23.30 

Cost of daily magnapac (L.E.) - 1.73 3.05 

Total feed cost (L.E.) 24.53 25.91 26.35 

ADMY (kg/d) 24.25±1.20
b
 24.33±1.05

b
 25.19±1.13

a
 

Price of ADMY (L.E.) 66.69 66.90 69.27 

Economic feed efficiency (%) 271.9 258.2 262.9 

Price (LE) of kg from CFM, magnapac, milk was 2.20, 4.95 and 2.75, respectively. ADMY: 
Average daily milk yield 
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On the other hand, from the economic point of view of reproductive 
performance, feeding PF diets improved reproductive performance of 
lactating cows by reducing number of services per conception and days 
open. Such trend may indicate beneficial effect of PF diets on economics of 
the farm in term of increasing longevity of lactating animals by increasing 
number of calves produced per cow.   

Life time milk production of cows depends upon re-occurring 
pregnancy because pregnancy initiates and renews the lactation cycle. One 
of the goals of dairy management programs is to achieve short postpartum 
period and yielding one calve each year. Delaying the resumption of 
postpartum ovarian activity increases days open and postpartum period and 
decreases longevity of dairy cows (Lucy, 2001). 
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جي وال ناسقيي أثر إضافة الدهون المحمية )المجناباك( إلي العلائق  ليقي ااداا اتن قا
 لأبقار الهولوش ين الحلابة.

 مصطفي لبد الحييم الحرايري و أحمد لبد الف اح أبو العطاوائل أحمد خييل، 
 جامعة المنصورة –كيية الزرالة  –قسم إن اج الحيوان 

 
هو  دااةوت ثور إا فةوالت الوده ن المحمإوت فلوق الي إوت ج وق فنثوا  ال وبن  بحثكان  الهدف من هذه ال

بروواه ه ل يووثإن ح بووت إثوواا م   نهووا موون  59الثناةوو ق لقبروواا الح بووتد فةووثذد  لووق هووذه الدااةووت   الأداء
كام ووت الييوو اإإت لووق الرطاجووا  الكجوو   لووق الم ةوو  موون الأ ر حثووق الاابوو   وو   ةووم  لووق ث وومإ    844:984

 ط الي وف الماكو    ث مجم جا  مثما  تد المجم جوت الأ لوم مون الأبرواا  هوم مجم جوت المراانوت لذوذ  مذ و
% دهون 9%  7بد ن لى فةالا د بإنما المجم جت ال انإت  ال ال وت  ود  لهوا مذ و ط الي وف الماكو  مةوالا فلإو  

-6د اةثما  لثواه الثذذإوت الثجاإبإوت مون ل ي ف الماك  ج م الث المك( ج م لةاس الماده الجالت امحمم )مجناب
 ا بيد ال لاده ل  الحمردإ م 564 ـلةابإ   بر ال لاده حثم ال 7

بيد ال لاده مباياه ث  ثةجإر الفثاه ال  مت لن  ر الميإمت  كذلك جودد الأإوا  ال  موت ليو ده الواح  
داجووت حالووت الجةوو   كووذلك ثوو  ثةووجإر   ن جةوو  الحإوو ان الحووم  كووذلك د بيوود الوو لاده الطبإيووق لحجموو لحالثوو   

 مث ةووط فنثووا  ال ووبن الإوو مق كوور  ميوودر فةووثه ك الذووذاء كوور لةووب جإن  فنثووا  ال ووبن  ميوودر فةووثه ك الذووذاء 
د لق ذ ر لثاه ما بيود الو لاده ثو  ثةوجإر لثواه الأإوا  من م ة  الح إب 4:، 89، 74، 59فةب جإن جند الإ   

 :ما إ ق النثاإجالمفث حت  جدد الث رإحا  ال  مت للإذ ابد  كان  له  
 ن الأبرواا لوم لوم   إواده طفإفوت  لكن كان هنواك  ل  إكن هناك لا ت مين إت لق   ن الجة  الحق

% دهووون محموووم 7لوووم المجمووو جثإن مرابووور نرووول لوووق الووو  ن  %(5.8دهووون محموووم ) %9المجم جووت ال ال وووت 
داجووت لووم ا  مين إووت بووإن المجم جوا    إكون هنوواك فذث لو( ج وم الثوو المد لوو9.5-، 6.4-) مجم جوت المراانووت 

دهون  %(9)المحث إوت ج وق كانو  المجم جوت  داجت حالت الجة إث فلا لن للةر المجم جا  من ح حالت الجة 
كوان مونذفف لوم لبرواا المجم جوت الي وف الماكو  مث ةط ميدر فةثه ك  بالمجم جا  الأذاىد نتمحمم مراا

  ،54.44 ،54.94) نوت حإوث كوانا%( دهون محموم  مجم جوت المرا7%( دهن محمم جن  لم المجم جت )9)
 كن داجت الإنذفاف كان  غإا مين إتد(  ج م الث الم  لكج 55.59

%( 9الأ لم كان لك ا فاثفاجا لوم الأبرواا الميام وت بنةوبت ) إ   4:لق ذ ر الـ فنثا  ال بن  مث ةط
   68.77مرابووور  69.54%( دهووون محموووم  مجم جوووت المراانوووت حإوووث كوووان )7دهووون محموووم جووون مجم جوووت )

 كج /إ  ( ج م الث المد 68.69
ةواجت  الفثوواه ال  موت ليوو ده  7.5   :.7بمروداا ةور ط الميوإمت مين إووا الفثواه ال  مووت لفنذفةو  

ج وق الثو الق % دهون محموم 9  7إو    ل مجمو جثإن  7  7.6الاح  لحجم  الطبإيق فنذفة  مين إاً بمروداا 
لوم كور مون  5.7   :.5ث رإحوا  فلوم  7 ور جودد الث رإحوا  ال  موت للإذ واب مونلإةواً  بالمراانت بوالكنثا رد

إو   لوم  :...كما لن الميام ت بالدهن المحموم    و  الفثواه المفث حوت مون دهن محممد %9%  7 جثإن المجم
 % دهن محمم ج م الث المد 9  7إ   لم المجم جثإن :.84  84.6مجم جت المراانت فلم 

إ إود مون فنثوا  % 9بنةبت  فةثذدا  الدهن المحمم لم ج إت الأبراا نةثذ ل من هذه الدااةت لن 
جودد  – الثق ثيومر )الفثواه ال  موت لةور ط الميوإمت   الكفاء الثناة إت لقبراا الح بت إإتلذذاان  من الكفاءه ال ب

 دلثاه الأإا  المفث حت( –الث رإحا  ال  مت للإذ اب 
 الثناةرد –فنثا  ال بن  –الدهن المحمق  –لبراا اله ليثإن  الكيمات الدالة:
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